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by Clancy Philippe

“The Love of money is the root of all evil.” Timothy 6.10 Holy Bible.

Inside this issue:

Everyday we read and watch the news bulletins telling us that the world is in financial turmoil.
In Greece, more than half of people under the age of 25 are out of work. Salaries have been
cut by 30% and Greece’s creditors are demanding that the Greek working week be extended to Subscribe to Rougaille
6 days per week. Greek unemployment figure has risen to 24%. Moves are being initiated to
deport an estimated 500,000 foreign workers in Greece. In Spain, unemployment figures have Octopus Curry
risen to 25%, with an estimated 4,650,000 people claiming unemployment benefits.
Air Mauritius

I regularly receive emails from Mauritians in Europe seeking information about opportunities
available to them for migration to Australia. They tell me that Europe is no longer offering job Madeleine
opportunities and they can see a bleak future not only for their kids but for themselves.
Rajoo Chetty

In Australia, we have been buffered a bit from the financial disaster fall out. However, the
situation in Australia is not that brilliant either. The Victorian Government has released details Gardenage
of where it will cut more than 3,500 public sector jobs. The highest number of job cuts will be
www.cjp.net
at the Department of Justice, where 450+ positions will be axed.
VicRoads and Victoria Police will each see 450 staff go, while 400 jobs will be lost in both the
Education Department and the Department of Sustainability and Environment. The removal of
500 positions at the Department of Human Services had already been announced. The reduction in demand for consultants and other services has also impacted on other sectors of the
economy, leading to premature retirements and forced redundancies.

Special points of
interest:

Governments and the financial gurus are playing God with people’s lives. The human cost to it
all is horrendous. I shiver to think about the future for our children and grand children. When
you read about the redundancy packages for incompetent CEO’s adding up to millions of dollars, we are not surprised that the common people have lost faith in not only governments, but
also in institutions and the private sector. The cost of living is forever increasing, with essentials like gas, electricity and water making a huge dent in domestic budgets. Where to from
here? Only the future will tell.......

 Rajoo Chetty
Quiet Achiever

Editorial by Clancy Philippe

Keep in touch-Subscribe to
Rougaille mailing List

 Madeleine
Losing a Soul Mate to
Cancer

 Octopus Curry
 Visits to www.cjp.net
top 4500 daily

The number of daily visits to our web site is now topping 4500 daily and increasing daily. Please do drop in and visit our updated Recipes from Mauritius
pages at http://ile-maurice.tripod.com
Subscribe to the Mauritius Australia Connection—Rougaille mailing list at
www.cjp.net . Click on the link and register your email address to start receiving the latest news, events and other information about the Mauritian
Community in Australia. Mauritius Australia Connection mailing lists will give
you access to in excess of 3000 subscribers. The lists are of course moderated
to filter out spam and other unsuitable postings. You can also unsubscribe at
any time. Do join us now at http://groups.yahoo.com/group/rougaille/join
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Recipes by Madeleine Philippe

http://ile-maurice.tripod.com

Cari Ourite—Octopus Curry
Ingredients:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

1 kg octopus
450 grams can of finely chopped
tomatoes
3 tablespoons curry powder hot or
mild to your preference
1 medium onion finely chopped
1 tablespoon crushed garlic
1 tablespoon crushed ginger
1 tablespoon chopped thyme
leaves
2 tablespoons roughly chopped
curry leaves
small bunch of coriander leaves
1/2 teaspoon ground black pepper
1/2 teaspoon ground cloves
3 tablespoons vegetable oil
optional-finely sliced red or green
chillies to taste
salt to taste

The octopus occupies a special place in the hearts of Mauritian fine
gourmets. Many still dream about a good chatini ourite sec (dried
octopus). Its special flavour is obtained after grilling the dried octopus on an open charcoal fire and gentle pounding to tenderise and
release its special juices. The grilled octopus is then chopped into
smaller pieces, mixed with the ever so popular pomme d’amour (red
tomatoes), seasoning, chopped chillies and onions. This will give
you an appetiser that when added to the main course will excite
your palate for more.
However, octopus curries and fricassées are also delicacies in their
own rights when eaten with rice. It can also be served in salads.
Fortunately, octopus is readily available in most countries. The best
dried octopus comes from the island of Rodrigues

Madeleine used to love making the chatini ourite sec. Every time we visited Mauritius, we always bought dried
octopus from the seller at Rosehill Arcades. He had the best Rodriguan dried octopus that money could buy.
Some people when cooking octopus will first cook it with water. Madeleine will cook it in its own juices by
dropping the octopus into a very hot thick bottomed saucepan. You will find that the octopus will release its
own juices.
Another trick of Madeleine is to clean the octopus by sprinkling it with white flour, then rubbing it all over
with the flour. The flour will remove all the slime on the octopus and clean it to perfection. Just rinse it after
in cold running water after.
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Method:
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

8.

9.
10.
11.

Clean the octopus and carefully remove the ink sac. Rub with white flour to thoroughly
clean the octopus and wash in running water.
Heat up a deep thick bottom saucepan over high heat. Add the octopus to the pan without
any oil and allow to cook in its own juice. Add the ground black pepper and ground cloves.
Move the octopus around occasionally to prevent burning. Cook for 15 to 20 minutes and
allow to simmer until the octopus is thoroughly cooked to a pink colour and the juice is
almost all evaporated. Retain the remaining juice for later use. Do not overcook.
Remove the cooked octopus and allow to cool. Cut into bite sizes or according to your
preference for use later.
Finely chop the coriander stalks and add to the chopped curry leaves Put aside.
Coarsely chop the coriander leaves. Put aside.
Heat up 3 tablespoons of vegetable oil in a deep thick bottom saucepan over high heat.
Add the chopped onion, crushed garlic, crushed ginger and thyme leaves. Cook until the
onion pieces are cooked and turn transparent. Stir occasionally to ensure even cooking.
Add crushed tomatoes and stir in with the cooked onion pieces. Reduce heat to medium
high. Allow to simmer for 20-25 minutes or until tomato sauce is well blended and cooked.
Stir occasionally to prevent the sauce from burning. If necessary, add some hot water to
stop sauce from thickening. Cook the sauce to your preference. If you like a lot of curry
sauce, add some hot water, but not too much.
Add 3 tablespoons of curry powder and stir in. Mix well. Allow to cook for 5-10 minutes or
until the curry powder is cooked and well blended into the tomato sauce. Stir at intervals
to prevent sauce from burning. Add the chopped curry leaves and chopped coriander
stalks. Add half the roughly chopped coriander leaves. Stir well into the curry sauce. Cook
until the curry sauce separates from the saucepan when stirred. Add salt to taste.
Add the octopus pieces. Mix well and add the reserved octopus juice. Stir in the octopus
pieces until well seasoned with the curry sauce. Add 1/4 to 1/2 cup of hot water. Mix well
together. Allow to simmer on low heat, stirring occasionally for 20-30 minutes or until the
octopus pieces are well blended with the curry sauce. Do not overcook. You can adjust the
sauce to your preference by either mixing in some hot water and cooking for a few minutes or thicken the sauce by simmering over low heat.
Transfer into a warm serving dish. Sprinkle with the remaining coarsely chopped coriander
leaves.
Eat with rice accompanied with a tomato chutney or cucumber / chilli salad or watercress
salad.
Enjoy.
Book Review
“It was an immense privilege to be asked to review this book
and be privy to its contents long before its publication. The
emotive topic, which sadly is all too common these days, is
about one man, losing his lifelong partner to cancer and how
he comes to terms with the bereavement and faces life without her. There are few authors who can in the simplicity of
their writing make the words smile through the tears. A
beautiful never ending love story showing great courage
from both sides of the divide.” - Liz Coates
“It was a privilege to have known Madeleine and been able
to help care for her. She was a most delightful, positive, determined and courageous lady who coped remarkably with a
terrible illness.”
Assoc. Prof. Ian Haines (Madeleine’s oncologist)
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Your passport to the
Mauritian Community
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Madeleine—Losing a Soul Mate to Cancer
“This emotional rollercoaster describes the journey of
one man losing his lifelong partner to cancer and details
how he tries to come to terms with the bereavement
and prepares to face life without her. It is an absorbing
read, taking you right back to the early days of courtship and romance, and how the young couple married
and moved from their native land in Mauritius to set up
life in Australia. Cancer appears on the fringe of things
with minor effect until Clancy’s wife Madeleine is diagnosed with the disease herself. The couple's courageous
ongoing battle over a number of years is detailed along
with the emotional highs and lows many families face
when dealing with this disease in their midst. What
makes this book stand out above others is that the author has with great openness, honesty and often raw
intimate detail poured out his heart as he struggles in
his efforts to save his wife from what turns out to be a terminal illness. After her passing, the
reader is left feeling the emptiness, the loss and utter despair as if it was their own. The remainder of the story will surprise and provide plenty of food for thought. There are few authors who
can in the simplicity of their writing make the words smile through the tears. A beautiful neverending love story showing great courage from both sides of the divide.” Liz Coates
From the Author - Clancy Philippe
“This book began as a tribute to my late wife Madeleine whose five year battle with cancer
opened the eyes of many to the tremendous strength and courage drawn from within the human
spirit. The loss of my wife, best friend and soul mate has left a void in my life that will never be
filled. However, in writing this book, I have found clarity from the confusion and a reason to live
again. Certain events occurring subsequent to Madeleine’s departure have altered my whole attitude towards life, death and the immortal soul within us. In writing this book, I want to share our
story with others so that they too may find hope and courage in their own journeys. This journey
has been a very painful one indeed. The book has been written over 18 long months, with the box
of tissues always within reach.”

You can order the book either by emailing Clancy at clancy@cjp.net or
via web site www.cjp.net/mpcfbook.htm
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Rajoo Chetty - Referee & Mauritian Ambassador extraordinaire

by Clancy Philippe

All Mauritian football fans remember Rajoo Chetty as the referee extraordinaire who broke through international barriers to become the very
first Mauritian FIFA accredited referee to officiate at international football games. He is very much the silent achiever.
Today he lives in Keysborough, Melbourne with his delightful wife
Josette. Visiting them is always a joyful occasion when laughter is the
order of the day.
When I asked him about his souvenirs, he sadly remembers the demise of
Mauritian football when the government legislated that clubs based on
community affiliations could not continue. Whilst he does not support
racial segregation, the dismantling of football clubs like Hindu Cadets,
Fire Brigade, Dodo Club, Muslim Scouts, Racing Club and others because
of racial segregation, took away from the competition in Mauritius the
passion and excitement that it previously had.
Rajoo remembers officiating at international events both at Commonwealth Games and other football tournaments. He was the first Mauritian
referee to conduct the final of an African Cup of Nations game in Mombasa. The flight to take him to Mombasa was late. At the airport, he was
whisked into a car with police siren blazing and taken to the stadium
where the final game was being held. At the stadium, he was also shoved
into the VIP enclosure to find himself standing behind President Mugabe.

Rajoo Chetty—FIFA Referee

On another occasion, he was only told the night before that he had being chosen as referee for the
final from among all the officials present. He could
not eat his lunch for fear that he could not cope
with the running that he would have had to do officiating at this final. Lunch might have been in the
way. His room was guarded as from the moment that
he had been told that he would the referee for the
game. That was to prevent people from ‘influencing’
him in more ways than one to favour one team or
the other during the final.
At the Commonwealth Games in Edinburgh, Rajoo
was officiating as a starter and was invited to meet
Princess Anne at Holyrood Castle in Edinburg. The
Mauritian officials were fooling around playing football whilst waiting for the car to take them to the
castle. One of his shoes split open. He was taken to
a shoe shop on the way and bought a pair on the
run. Just before arriving at Holyrood Catstle, he put Rajoo on the left at the game Racing Club v/s Hindu Cadets
his brand new shoes on to find that they were one
size too small. He had no choice but to force his feet into these tight shoes. During the get together, drinking the
Queen’s champagne and when presented to Princess Anne, his feet were killing him. “Li pieds pe pincer, on dirait
dans l’etau” he said. That day, he gave in to the pain and sacrificed himself for the country.
In recognition of his contribution to both football and sports in general, he was presented with a FIFA Gold Insigna and was also afforded a Gold Pass access to events during the 2006 Commonwealth Games in Australia.
He tells how he came to be photographed with Tony Blair. The VIP
guest enclosure where Rajoo was watching events unfolding, was
next to the Indian Government enclosure. A newspaper reporter
saw Tony Blair coming and wanted to take his photo with a representative from the Indian delegation. He saw Rajoo and assumed
that he was part of the Indian government delegation. He grabbed
Rajoo and asked him to pose with Tony Blair for a photo. Rajoo
remembers also his stays in Madagascar back in the 1960’s where
he shared a Pernaud with President Philibert Tsiranana. He also
remembers the visit of Pele to Mauritius in 1976 and had his photo
taken with him.
Rajoo with Pele
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Rajoo representing FIFA with
President Robert Mugabe

Rajoo representing FIFA at the African Cup of Nations
Rajoo upon his arrival in Australia has been involved with the Australian Soccer Federation at various levels. He
was the only one within the Federation to have been awarded the FIFA Gold Insigna. He even advised the soccer
federation on training strategies for the Australian national soccer team. Whilst meeting with an initial resistance on the part of Australian officials, they later were advised to adopt the very same strategies by other
international advisers. He also occupied full time positions with the Australia Soccer Federation in Sydney, before moving to Melbourne. In Melbourne, he was the Soccer Federation inspector to ensure that games were
conducted in the very best manner in accordance with FIFA and the Federation Codes of Conduct.
He suffered multiple wounds in an accident at the Dandenong Station that put an end to his football (or soccer
as they call it in Australia) career and aspirations. He talks with great fondness of his accomplishments in the
football and other sporting fields. He is indeed a “silent achiever” who served the game and his country very,
very well. Well done Rajoo, it is indeed an honour to have you as a friend.
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http://www.lacazemama.com.au/

La Caze Mama products are now available from
Spice Mahal – 155 Wheatsheaf Rd, Glenroy, Vic
Punjab Together - 13-14/21A Douglas street, Noble Park, Vic
Pacific Wholesale Foods – 6b/11 Bryants Road, Dandenong, Vic
Open Wed to Sun 10.00 a.m – 05.30 p.m
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NOTES DE GARDINAGE PRINTEMPS 2012 d’Ignace Ducasse
‘Citronniers instants de mon rêve.
Citronniers nids de seins jaune vif.
Citronniers seins qui font soudre les brises de la mer.’
Frederico Garcia Lorca, le bois de citronniers (1921)
Avec le printemps sont revenues les hirondelles qui étaient parties pour leurs quartiers d’hiver à Maurice, à
Rodrigues ou au Surfers Paradise. Pour les accueillir, les plantes ont mis leurs plus beaux atouts: manteaux
de verdure, colliers de fleurs multicolores. Et les merles siffleurs (blackbirds) comme les boulbouls, en terre
océane, a partir de quatre heures du matin, comma missie koutou, s’égosillent pour dire ; « Réveillez
vous, votre gardin vous attend. »
Comme a l’accoutumée la gardinière a fini de tailler ses rosiers et s’évertue a donner le maximum de nourriture a toutes les plantes quel que soient leur origine, la couleur de leurs feuilles ou les oiseaux qu’elles fréquentent…..Moult poignées de blood and bone, de fumier de vache, de pellets, de slow release complete
fertiliser. Le tout arrose de bons fertilisants liquides, genre Thrive, Chato Neuf du Pape…….Et elle a raison la
gardinière! Faut pourvoir aux besoins de nos amies affamées qui se trouvent en pleine croissance. Cette
boustifaille est un coup d’éperon pour un développement en quatrième vitesse avec le retour des bojours.
Par ailleurs les primulas, les polyanthus, l’impatiens (balzamine) sourient à l’ombre des camélias et des soulangias tandis que les pensées , les wallflowers et les golden dancing daffodils et les hyacinthes compete for
the best show in the sun. Certains géraniums continuent à fleurir, surtout en terrain sec, ensoleillé et peu
fertile.
Rends-toi chez Bunnings et autres grandes surfaces. To retourne la caze avec un instant garden. A deux dollars dix la plante…pena problème. Batte liziers –zardin retapey. Surtout avant la visite de la famille Tizean.
Question de l’épater!
Si un cactus ou un cordelyne ou toute plante tombe bien malade, porte la chez Garden World ou chez Bunnings et presto!.. le toubib des plantes te donne une ordonnance. And very soon your favourite plant is back
on its roots. Autrement, ma chère, tu l’envoies à la poubelle et tu la remplaces par une autre, modèle
2012. Dommage que there’s no trade in. Comme pour les voitures.
A reminder: poisson couta.(barracouta) devient sounouk. Comment? Tu mets des filets de couta dans du sel
pendant deux ou trois jours au réfrigérateur. Laver ensuite à grande eau. Mettre sur le hoist pendant plusieurs heures entre ta jupe et sa chemise. Conserver au freezer. Au bout d’une semaine commencer à
consommer. Ma recette: mettre à tremper dans l’eau tiède kon change plusieurs fois pour dessaler. Faire
mijoter quelques minutes à feu doux pour ramollir. So that you can easily enlever les arêtes de ce jambon
pikan. Sa se mange frit avec bouillon brède ou en rougaille avec lentilles noires.
So lerrein dans brède sonze : mari sa !
Le printemps c’est énormément de boulot. Semer, transplanter, récolter, désherber, labourer, biner, arroser, tailler, cueillir, bouturer, not necessarily in that order.
Pour le potager, planter les semis de l’ubiquitous silverbeet; des semis de laitues, petsai, bokchoy, beetroot,
carotte, thym, persil, piments, pomme d’amour, romarin, lissou, souflere et tout ce ki te tente en punnets
dans les grandes surfaces.
Pour les fleurs : pétunia, pensée (les bonnes), marguerite, snapdragon, stock, géranium-senti-bon, pélargonium, cactées, hydrangées, fuschsia, rose you name it. It has a fair chance of doing well.
Ne pas oublier les arbres fruitiers : orangers, citronniers, pommiers, goyaviers demandent à être nourris,
élagués, sprayed pour tuer les bébêtes et les maladies..
Comme toujours après les mois de repos hivernal, molo molo au début pour éviter des pulled muscles et un
dos mal foutu qui t’empêche de t’amuser au milieu de tes fleurs, tes légumes, tes oiseaux et tes poules bondieu. …. N’oublie pas.. crème solaire, chapeau la paille, gants et bonne humeur.
Vive le printemps and MAY YOUR WEEDS BE WILD FLOWERS
Mauritian
Program by
Ignace & Gisele
Ducasse
8.00—9.00 PM
Mondays
in Melbourne
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The Mauritius Australia Connection web site receives in
excess of 4500 visits daily and provides the Mauritian
Community in Australia with a communication network
that is accessible online 24/7.
Its mailing lists reach in excess of 3000 subscribers. The

Linking the Mauritian Community in Australia www.cjp.net

This newsletter is published in good faith. Please bring
to our attention any inaccuracies and we will take due
note. Write to clancy@cjp.net with your feedback.

message board provides a platform where visitors can network with other visitors not only from Australia, but
worldwide.
The Recipes from Australia section has established itself
as the most popular Mauritian Cuisine web site on the
internet. It consistently achieves top listing on search engines such as Google.

Access our web site at
www.cjp.net

If you did not receive this newsletter directly from us, you
subscribe to it by joining our mailing list at
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/rougaille/join
Or send us an email at clancy@cjp.net

3ZZZ Mauritian Radio 92.3 FM Saturday 12.00 noon to 2.00 pm
transmitting from Melbourne, Victoria, Australia.
Recorded program also available online weekly through
http://www.3zzzmauritian.com/

For the horse racing enthusiasts, you can get the latemail for Melbourne & Sydney Racing at
http://www.cjp.net/melb.htm

Foods from Mauritius
Visit http://ile-maurice.tripod.com

